
   

Saint Louis Catholic Church 
Diocese of Peoria  Princeton, Illinois  

 The Third Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ January 26, 2020 

 

 

Praying for 20/20 Vision,  
as We Contemplate the Humility of Christ  

 

Join Us For A HOLY HOUR For Life  

TUESDAY, January 28th 

7pm in the Church  



Dear St. Louis Parishioners, 
This weekend, Jesus tells us that He is the Great Light shone upon those dwelling in a land of darkness.  What effect does 

light have in our lives?  It enables us to see.  As we come to the year 2020, it seems many people will not miss the opportunity to 
speak of “20/20 Vision,” even if it starts to become regarded as just another catchphrase or hashtag.  Nonetheless, it’s worth  
tapping into this trend to consider what 20/20 vision really is.  If we are to really see clearly, it will come by the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit, which bring us deeper into communion with the Lord, so that we begin to see what He sees, as we grow in wisdom and un-
derstanding.  There is great need to grow in this kind of true 20/20 vision.  Let us ask the Lord to be able to see what He sees, 
trusting that this will enable us to truly see reality more clearly.  If we are to obtain this clear vision, we must humble  
ourselves enough even to be willing to see things differently than some of the perspectives we might be holding onto, if indeed the 
Lord should ask us to do so.  This is the spirit with which I want to introduce to you a new initiative, which is an important part of 
the plan for this Year of Humility, which I have proposed to the parish.  That new initiative of which I speak is a series of monthly 
Holy Hours for various intentions, under the title: “Praying for 20/20 Vision, As We Contemplate the Humility of Christ.”  This 
is what I was referring to in our Advent-Christmas Letter, when I made reference to the fact that Eucharistic Adoration is one of 
the greatest ways to contemplate the humility of Christ and that, for this reason, I intend to offer more opportunities for adoration 
in 2020.  Sometimes the intention for a given month’s holy hour will be clearly relevant to some holiday or event in that month, 
while other times we may simply offer the holy hour for some intention that we don’t often find occasion to focus us, but  
nonetheless deserves our prayerful attention.  The Lord comes to us in the Eucharist in a manner that reveals His humility more 
than His glory.  In a manner of speaking, He hides His glory under the appearance of a simple piece of unleavened bread, just as 
He once hid His glory as a helpless little baby, or when He was condemned as a criminal.  Although we may not see His glory, He 
is present nonetheless.  For this reason, it is most fitting for us to bring our intentions to Him in the Eucharist.  In Eucharistic  
Adoration, we have the opportunity to humble ourselves before our God, who actually humbles Himself before us.  What an  
awesome mystery!     

Specifically, what are we praying for “20/20 Vision” about in January?  We are praying to see more clearly the dignity of 
every human life, from conception to death, and to see that abortion and every other crime against the dignity of human life is just 
that: a crime against life that does not help people, but only brings more pain and suffering.  While we pray for an end to all crimes 
against human life, including euthanasia, senseless violence, terrorism, war and unnecessary use of the death penalty, as we  
commemorate the anniversary of Roe v. Wade and unite our prayers to those attending the March for Life, it is fitting to give  
special attention to the matter of abortion, which affects so many of our people and about which there is still much  
misunderstanding.  We pray for the conversion of hearts and minds, that more souls may see clearly that abortion kills children, 
hurts women and does great harm to our society.  With these prayers come many other specific intentions.  We pray for all unborn 
children who are in danger of an abortion, for all mothers and fathers who may feel afraid, alone and unsupported, and for all  
persons who are in a position to give them real concrete assistance.  We pray for hope, healing, and reconciliation for all those who 
have been personally affected by an abortion experience, that they may personally know the Healing Love of our Merciful Savior, 
who looks on them with great love and compassion (and on that note, please consider signing up for a prayer slot during the 
Rachel's Vineyard Retreat - more information elsewhere in this bulletin).  We pray for all of those who are currently entrenched in 
the abortion industry, for the conversion of those who remain convinced that they are providing a necessary service, as well as for 
support and concrete help for those who have had an awakening and are trying to get out, such as was the experience of Abby 
Johnson (whose story is well worth learning more about, if you don’t already know it).  We pray for the conversion of politicians, 
voters and those with a voice in the media, that their hearts may turn toward true solutions that provide real help to women,  
children and families.  Finally, we pray for all who work in crisis pregnancy centers, that their work may be unhindered and that 
they may reach many mothers and fathers in need.  We could go on and on and on.  As we bring these prayers to Our Lord, let our 
hearts be moved with compassion for all those suffering under the yoke of the culture of death.  But, as we see the great abundance 
of needs, may we also see an abundance of opportunities to pray and work to build up a culture of life.           

 

MORE “20/20 VISION” DATES: We have the first few dates and intentions already set.  I invite you to mark your  
calendars to join us for any or all of them.  More information to come about each of those, as they draw nearer.   

• February 18, 2020 - Holy Hour for the Renewal of Marriage 

• March 4, 2020 - Holy Hour for the Reconciliation of  All God’s Children 

• April 21, 2020 - Holy Hour for Vocations to the Priesthood and Consecrated Life                   
 

MARIAN CONSECRATION NEXT WEEK: Please pray for all of those who will be making a personal consecration 
to Jesus through Mary next weekend.  If you are participating in this and haven’t reached out to me yet, please do so, so that we 
can discuss how we can do this more communally.  As I write this, the details are still concretizing.   

 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK: This weekend, as Catholic Schools Week kicks off, our 10:30 Mass is featuring a visit 
from one of our parishioners who attends Peru Catholic School.  While we certainly still fondly remember our own parish school 
and all its contributions to parish and community life in Princeton, we continue to move forward with supporting our children and 
families.  For a number of families, this takes the form of supporting their children in continuing their Catholic education at Peru 
Catholic School and Saint Bede Academy.  You may or may not be aware that all parishes in the diocese pay assessments to  
support Catholic schools in their area.  The bulk of ours go to Peru Catholic School, so it is good for us to support our parish  
children who attend there also with our prayers.  We encourage all of our parish families to consider whether Catholic education is 
an option for your children and please know that the parish would love to support you in that choice, especially through our tuition 
assistance program.            

In Christ through Mary, 
Fr. Gifford 

St. Louis, pray for us! 
Blessed Mary, Queen Mother of the King of Kings, pray for us!  



Other Sacramental Information 

Marriages ~ Call the parish office at least eight months    
before the wedding. 

Baptisms ~ Normally after 10:30 am Sunday Mass.        
Requires registration at St Louis Parish and participation 
in  baptismal preparation (held the third Thursday of every 
odd month). Please wait until after the preparation to 
choose Godparents. Call parish office for more  
information.  

Other Information 
Rosary 
   Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday after Mass 
   Monday and Thursday before Mass. 

If going out of town 
  Locate Mass Times by visiting: www.MassTimes.org 

Bulletin Announcements  
 Submitted to Parish Office no later than noon  
 on Tuesday for publication the following Sunday. 

Joining the Parish 
Please call the Parish Office for an appointment. 

Parish Staff 
Pastor   Fr Daniel Gifford      
            Email: stl.fr.gifford@gmail.com      
Deacon    John Murphy  
   Wk: 664-1155/Hm: 646-4723 
Trustees  Dan Legner 
   Mary Paula Schmitt 
Admin Assistant Paula Lough   
Business Manager Renee Toomey 
Director of Religious Education  Julia Mead 
  Email:  stl.juliamead@gmail.com 
Youth Coordinator  Caylee Kennedy 
        Email: stl.cayleekennedy@gmail.com 

  RCIA Coordinator  Susanna Prushinski 
  Email: stl.susannaprushinski@gmail.com 
 Maintenance Bill Uher 

Parish Office 

616 S Gosse Blvd., Princeton, IL 61356 
Office hours: Monday - Thursday ~ 8 am - 3 pm 

Friday ~ 8 am - noon 
Phone: (815) 879-0181  

 
E-mail: stlparishoffice@gmail.com 
Website: www.stlouisprinceton.org 

St Louis Parish’s Traveling Statue of Our Lady of Fatima 

Would you like to host Mary in your home?  The host family is asked to pray a daily Rosary, praying in  
particular for an increase in vocations to the Priesthood. If you would be interested in hosting, please sign up 
on the sheet on the information table in Harkrader Hall’s foyer.  

Church Monetary Support for the weekends of  
January 18/19 2020 

 
Weekly Budget                  $7,250.00 
Amount Received  $5,614.00 
Amount Over/(Under)                                           ($1,636.00) 
 
Fiscal period July 1, 2019— June 30, 2020 
Amount needed to date  $210,250.00 
Amount received to date   $219,662.45 
Over (Under) budget to date                                    $9,412.45   
 
Children’s Offering  
Total weekend                                        $9.27 
Fiscal year total                                                          $581.54 

STEWARDSHIP 

Readings for the week of January 26, 2020 

Sunday: Is 8:23—9:3/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14/1 Cor 1:10-13, 17 
/Mt 4:12-23 
Monday: 2 Sm 5:1-7, 10/Ps 89:20, 21-22, 25-26 
/Mk 3:22-30 
Tuesday: 2 Sm 6:12b-15, 17-19/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10 [8] 
/Mk 3:31-35 
Wednesday: 2 Sm 7:4-17/Ps 89: 4-5, 27-28, 29-30 
/Mk 4:1-20 
Thursday: 2 Sm 7:18-19, 24-29/Ps 132:1-2, 3-5, 11, 12, 13
-14 /Mk 4:21-25 
Friday: 2 Sm 11:1-4a, 5-10a, 13-17/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6, 6-7, 10
-11 /Mk 4:26-34 
Saturday: 2 Sm 12:1-7a, 10-17/Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 16-17 
/Mk 4:35-41 
Next Sunday: Mal 3:1-4/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10/Heb 2:14-18 
/Lk 2:22-40 

End of Year Contribution Statements 
End of year contribution statements are now available, UPON 
REQUEST ONLY. If you require a statement to prepare your 
personal income tax return, please call or email the parish  
office, and one will be provided to you. Please indicate if you 
would like the statement mailed to your residence, or provided  
electronically via email. Note: contributions made to the Annual 
Diocesan Appeal (ADA) will receive separate statements  
directly from the Catholic Diocese of Peoria, in compliance 
with IRS requirements for charitable giving. The faithful  
sharing of your “treasure” is vital to the parish, and sincerely 
appreciated! 

Eucharistic Adoration is held in the 
Adoration Chapel at all times.    

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament/
Benediction Tuesdays, 8 am - noon in 

the Chapel; Mondays & Thursdays in the 
Church from 4 - 5 pm 

Mass Schedule  
Monday & Thursday 5:15 pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday,  
Friday 7:00 am 

Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm,  
Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 am 

Confessions 
Monday & Thursday   
from 4:30-5:00 pm  

Saturday 3:00-3:45 pm  
By appointment; please call the 

Parish Office. 

 



LITURGY AND SACRAMENTS 

Mass Intentions 
 

Monday, January 27  St. Angela Merici, Virgin  

4:00 pm  Eucharistic Adoration 

5:15  pm + Douglas Kann by Jim Whitmore 

Tuesday, January 28 St. Thomas Aquinas, Priest &  

        Doctor of the Church 

 7:00 am         +Floyd & Jessie Stocking  

             by Joanne Stocking 

Wednesday, January 29 Weekday 

7:00 am          +Nancy Kessler  

                          by Barbie Edgewood 

Thursday, January 30  Weekday 

 4:00 pm  Eucharistic Adoration 

 5:15  pm + Russell & Joan Smith  

    by Jim Whitmore  

 Friday, January 31 St. John Bosco, Priest  

  7:00 am          +Valerie Hrovet  

  by Jim & Nancy Carlson 

 Saturday, February 1 Vigil of the Presentation of the Lord  

 4:00 pm  + Leila Neuhalfen  

  by Bernetta Wood & Linda Carter  

Sunday, February 2  The Presentation of the Lord 

 7:30 am           + Mary Peterson      

  9:00 am    People of the Parish 

10:30 am           +Josefina & Felimon Orteza 

  by Amie Neiman   

Liturgical Roles 
 

Daily Servers  For January 27-31, 2020  1-27 Brinley & 
Nolan Kloepping, 1-28 Brennan Roden, 1-29  
David Kunkel, 1-30 Sara Ruiz, 1-31 David Kunkel 
 
4:00 pm:  Saturday, February 1  
 Servers  Colton & Mallory Maubach, Sara Ruiz 
 Lectors  Joanne Stocking, Bob Schabow 
 EMHC  Mandy Robinson, Jim Whitmore 
 Sacristan  Mandy Robinson 
 Ushers  John Brokaw, Joel Quiram, Ray Carrington 
 
7:30 am: Sunday,  February 2 
 Servers  Servers needed, please check in at Sacristy 
 Lectors Rita Pacunus, Bea Coates 
 EMHC  Rita Tracey, Charles Tiemann 
 Sacristan  Peg Sandberg 
 Ushers  Bill Uher, Tom Ballard, Tom Tracey 
 
9:00 am: Sunday,  February 2 
 Servers   Luke Bowen, Nick & Nathan Lough 
 Lectors  Steve Harmon, Patty Daluga 
 EMHC  Irene Milligan, Cathy Trowbridge  
 Sacristan Colleen & Christian Harmon  
 Ushers Don Evans, Diane Evans, Tom Giehl 
 
 10:30 am: Sunday, February 2 
 Servers  Aaron Cano, Emma Mavity,  
    Brennan Roden, Luke Smith, Lilly Wray 
 Lectors  David Roden, Emma Roden 
 EMHC  Ginger Murphy, Tim Smith 
 Sacristan Tim & Luke Harmon  
 Ushers Andrew Sims, Patrick Mason, Jeff Ellis,                                                                                                                       
  Faustina Bystry 
  
Home Ministry ~  Irene Milligan, Cathy Trowbridge  
 
Nursing Homes ~ Bethany Brigham, Colleen Harmon, 
Mandy Robinson, Rita Tracey, Gerry Woodlief  

What’s Happening at St. Louis This Week 

Please remember to pray for Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Religious Life especially  

from  St. Louis Parish!    
 

St. Therese,  Patroness of  Vocations, pray for us! 

The Glimmer of Comfort Grief Support Group will meet on 
Tuesday, February 4 at 6 PM at 121 Mils Court,  
Princeton. This group is for all women who have lost  
children due to an illness, suicide, accident or miscarriage. The 
group always welcomes new guests. Shelley Gorenz, a profes-
sional counselor, facilitates the gatherings. For more infor-
mation, call Jeanie Gelsomino at (815) 872-6571.  

Sunday, January 26 
High School Ministry night 7 - 8:30 pm 
Mon, January 27  
Tues., January 28 
Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel 8-noon  
CGS (Level One & Level Three) 3:30 - 5:00 pm 
CGS (Level One & Level Three) 6:00 - 7:30 pm 
First Year Confirmation Class 6:00 - 7:30 pm 
Holy Hour for Life 7pm in the Church 
No Meeting this month for CCW—meetings resume March 24th 
Wed., January 29 
CGS (Level One & Level Two) 3:30 - 5:00 pm   
CGS (Level Two)  6:00 - 7:30 pm 
Second Year Confirmation Class  6:00 - 7:30 pm 
Thur., January 30 
CGS (Level Two)  3:30 - 5:00 pm 
Fri., January 31 
The Word of God Women’s Prayer Group  8:00 - 9:00 am  
Sat., February 1 
Marian Consecration Prep 9:30-10:30 am Adoration Chapel   

Eucharistic Adoration will be held at St. Louis 
Parish ALL HOURS during the weekend of 
February 7-9, 2020, beginning at 7p.m. on  
Friday and ending at 7a.m. on Sunday.  This 
extended period of adoration will coincide with the 
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat for healing after abortion 
that will be taking place during the same hours, at a separate 
location.  Please consider spending an hour with our Lord in 
prayer asking for God’s healing graces for the men and women 
attending this retreat.  Sign-up sheets are available in the foyer 
of Harkrader Hall; please sign up early so that we can fill all the 
hours!  For more information call Pam Hanson at 815-915-3368. 



YOUTH DISCIPLESHIP 

FAMILY DISCIPLESHIP 

Jr. High Youth Ministry! Our next Jr. High Youth 
Ministry night will be this Sunday, February 9th from 
5:30-7! If you are in 7th or 8th grade, you are  
welcome to attend! We'll have snacks, games, and 
opportunities to grow in your faith! We hope to see 
you there!  

High School Youth Ministry!   We'll meet this  
Sunday, January 26th from 7-8:30pm! This week is 
our social, so come enjoy a night of games and other 
fun activities!   

What’s Happening at St. Louis this Week 

January Parent Atria  
and Epiphany Blessing 

 

Parents and children gathered this 
month to hear about the Adoration of 
the Magi and considered ways of  
inviting Jesus, the Newborn King, to 
reign in each of our hearts and homes. 
 
We were then joined by the  
Confirmandi for the traditional  
Epiphany Household Blessing of the 
catechetical spaces used by the youth 
of our parish for Catechesis of the 
Good Shepherd, Confirmation prep, 
Youth Ministry as well as those used 
for  Adult Studies. 

Peru Catholic School Open House is Thursday, January 30th, 
2020 from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  Registration is now open for the 
2020-2021 School Year for Preschool through 8th Grade.   
Stop by and see what Peru Catholic School has to offer.   
  
In celebration of Catholic Schools Week, Peru Catholic School 
would like to thank your Parish for their support of our 
school.  Because of your support, we can offer an education that 
combines Catholic faith and teachings with academic  
excellence.  Peru Catholic sets high standards for student 
achievement and helps them succeed.  Peru Catholic also  
instills in students the value of service to others while teaching 
respect of self and others.  Peru Catholic School also  
emphasizes moral development and self-discipline.   
  

Did you Know? Financial Assistance Is Available For 
Your child to attend a Catholic School 

 
Tuition assistance scholarship grants from the endowment fund 
established as a result of the Diocese of Peoria ROOTED IN 
FAITH Campaign and named in honor of Archbishop Spalding, 
the first Bishop of Peoria, will be available for the 2020-2021 
school year for students enrolled in or intending to enroll in 
grades Kindergarten through 12 in any Catholic school located 
in the Diocese of Peoria whose families are active members of a 
Catholic parish in the diocese. All grants will be based on  
financial need objectively assessed. 
 
Information about the grants and application materials may be 
obtained from any Catholic elementary or secondary school in 
the Diocese of Peoria or on the Diocesan website ww.cdop.org 
under Catholic Education and then under Financial Assistance. 
Consult the detailed protocols and procedures and checklist for 
all requirements necessary to be eligible for an award. Parents 
must apply online at: online.factsmgt.com/aid. Families  of  
students currently receiving grants are reminded that all grants 
are for one year only, and anyone seeking to renew a grant for 
the 2020-2021 school year must reapply. 
 
Deadline date for the completed application is April 15, 2020. 
Notification of grant awards will be made by the end of June 
2020. Another funding opportunity is also available due to the 
Invest in Kids Act legislation in Illinois. Students may be  
eligible for up to 100% of tuition and fees under a new program 
for tax credit scholarships (TCS). Details on how to apply and 
who qualifies are available on the Empower Illinois website at 
www.empowerillinois.org. Students who receive a TCS are  
ineligible to receive a Spalding award. 
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FIOCCHI-JENSEN  
FUNERAL HOME

Traditional Catholic Funerals - Parish Member 

Call Rich 879-3641

Larry K Thomas 

Landmark Realty • 815-866-8390 
Multi Million Dollar Broker • Active 
Parishioner 
lthomas49@hotmail.com 
Tradition of Excellence, Integrity, Honesty, Service & Pride

ANDY KUNKEL P.O. Box 131 • Seatonville, IL 61359

CARPET & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Commerical & Residential

1-800-350-8369 Fax 
(815) 894-2042  (815) 894-2003

Propane • Gasoline • Diesel • Mobil • Lubricants
Phone 815-445-3122

Hi Octane Cafe
Phone 815-445-2101

IL HWY 40 •  P.O.Box 325 • Manlius, IL 61338

Keith & Julia Cain

811 E. Peru Street • Princeton, IL 61356
815-875-3819 www.flowersbyjuliaprinceton.com

Flowersby Julia

Buy One Cheeseburger  
Get One Free

800 W. Dakota St. , Spring Valley, IL 
2139 N Main St., Princeton, IL

Not valid with any other offer, discount, coupon or combo meal. Cash value 1/20 of 1 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. Coupon may not be transferred, 
auctioned, sold, copied or duplicated in any way or transmitted via electronic media. Valid when product served. May not be valid for all orders. Redeemable only at 

McDonald’s in Spring Valley, Mendota, Princeton, Morton, Washington, Chillicothe, El Paso, Metamora, Chenoa, Pontiac, Dwight & Lexington, IL.  

EXPIRES 4/8/20

Steve Bouslog, Senior Financial Advisor

815-915-8646 

Securities offered through Kestra Investment Services, LLC (Kestra IS), member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory 
Services offered through Kestra Advisory Services, LLC (Kestra AS), an affiliate of Kestra IS. Kestra IS and Kestra AS  

are not affiliated with KB Elliot Financial Advisors.

 
West RailRoad ave.   P.o. Box 234
Ph: (815) 872-9911 Fax: (815) 872-0569

TAYLOR HOME 
INSPECTION 

815.866.3793

1204 W. Peru St. 
Princeton, IL

(815) 875-1200

Buy one meal and get the second 
meal 50% off with bulletin.

Your Business Telephone & Surveillance Experts
815 224 4212

SMP Health System 
19 Locations in 4 Counties & Growing!

815-664-5311 
or 815-223-5346 

www.aboutsmh.org

firststatebank.biz 

1693 N. Main Street 
Princeton, IL  61356

(815) 872-0002

“Providing Insurance & Financial Services”
 
 Lorita Hellman, Agent
(815) 875-2393 
www.lhellman.com

820 Backbone Rd East • Princeton, IL 61356
(815) 875-1621 • (815) 875-5041 fx

BOB & MARY SCHOPP 
Owners

1520 E. College • Suite B • Normal, IL  • 888-9696

610 N. Main St. 
Princeton

815-875-1237

Health Care, Cards, Toys & Gifts
www.princetonpharmacy.com

815-878-4270
www.michaeldittmerfloors.com

• Propane 
• Premium Diesel  
• Premium Bio Diesel  
• Gasoline Lubricants bulk & package  
• Cleaners/Degreasers   
• Aviation Fuel Tanks, Pumps, Parts  
• Friendly Service & Installation

office: 815-445-6921  cell: 815-303-6911 
105 1st St. - P.O. Box 245, Manlius, IL 61338  

steven.michlig@michligenergy.com
Steven Michlig 
Owner/President

Knights of Columbus 
Fr. Farrell Council #5591

Always seeking new members! 
Contact us at: kofcprincetonil@gmail.com

Best Mini Stor 
(815) 879-BEST (2378) 

4 SIZES • YOU KEEP KEY • 24 HR ACCESS 
South Anderson ~ South of Fairgrounds

 
(815) 872-4444

Compliments of

A & M Products Company
Awards

& Engraving Services

Princeton, IL      875-2667

• Dine in • Carry out 
• Delivery

Ask About Our  
Banquet Room

879-7671
402 S. Main, Princeton, IL

Contact Nick Derkacz • nderkacz@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2436


